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HEAR YE:; HEAR YE:;

Hear ye: Hear ye~ All you Belnap kin,
I have a tale to tell with much chagrin,

The Family Organization is known far and wide.
For our research and data we have much pride.

The news of the past and also photographs
Are collected along with some epitaphs.

But what's happening right now in your families
We'd like to know, so tell us, oh, please;

Send us announcements of each wedding and birth,
You know that names in the news have worth.

Anniversaries, deaths, items of those who lead,
A history of the present is what we also need.

Each of you kno1f7S wila t 's news f or you.
We also would like to have a clue.

So, hear ye: Hear ye; All you Belnap kin.
Please gather up your news and send it in.

Helene Kerr Smith, Historian
1555 West 4800 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107

EDIIORIAlS

A TRIBUTE TO ARIAS GUY BELNAP

The Belnaps have always been family oriented. When they were to
gether there always was lots of food, fun and laughter. As the years
rolled by the family grew rapidly, but they still managed to have a
reunion once a year.

To be an effective family gathering it became necessary to organize.
Hyrum Belnap became President. He knew they needed a good organization
to hold the family together. His son, Arias G. Belnap, was given the
assignment to draw up by-laws. Arias put much time and thought into
this assignment. The Constitution of the Belnap Family Organization \'vas
the result. It is still in effect with a few minor changes.

He has always been active in t.he Family as an "organizer." Many
times he was the "master of ceremonies." He also served as Treasurer
of the Family Organization from 1956 to 1962.

In 1950, in honor of the 100th anniversary of Gilbert Belnap's
arrival to Utah, the First Edition of :the book "Centennial Issue in
Honor of Utah Pioneer Gilbert Belnap" was published by the O'cganizati.on.
The cover and sketches ~vere done by Arias and his brother, Volney, from
memory. Arias wrote the Preface and helped proofread the First Edition,
which had been compiled by his sister, Della.

He became so enthused with the project that by 1952 he had collected
pictures and stories and edited the Second Edition to the Book.

Arias collected the stories of Gilbert Belnap's 17 children and the
Third Edition of the Book was ready for the 1956 Family Reunion.

We are indebted to Arias G. Belnap for this information and the
service he gave to the Family, for now Gilbert Belnap, his wives and
his children are no longer with Us except through the stories compiled
in the Book.

(NOTE: Arias Guy Belnap died 25 February 1974 at Ogden, Utah. See
I isting under "Deaths" for detail s. )
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1~\RRIAGES (continued)

JEFF R~ MEAD married 2L~ May 1974 to Janet Belnap, daughter of E. Darwin
and Mrs. George R. (Delara Avondet Belnap) Wright, grand-daughter of
G$ Ellis and Mabel Hall Belnap, great grand-daughter of Francis
Marion and Lillis S. Robinson Belnap, #3 child of Gilbert and Henri
etta McBride Belnap@

Please note that on page 161 of the 1973 BELN.AP FAMILY CRIER
death dates for children #1 (Helen Irene Williams Cronin),
#2 (Mildred Williams Mildon) and #4 (Dorothy Williams Van
Woerkom) are incorrect. rhese three women are still living
in Ogden, Utah. These death dates appl to their husbands.

Please make the abovecorreetions to your records.

Corrections to the 1973 CRIER are included herein for replacement.

In the 1972 BELNAP FAMILY CRIER on page 116 the death date
for Thelma Adaline Stoker Garner was erroneously recorded.
She died 2 August 1971 (not 12 August 1971) and was buried
6 August 1971 in Owyhee Cemetery, Nyssa, Oregon.

BRIAN J o ~1ELANEY married 30 November 1973 to Judy Belnap, daughter of
E. Darwin and Mrs. George R. (Delara Avondet Belnap) Wright, grand- I
daughter of G. Ellis and Mabel Hall Belnap, and great grand-daughter~

of Franc~s Marion ~nd Lillis S. Robinson Belnap, #3 child of Gilbertu
and Henrletta McBrlde Belnap. I

DAVID ERNEST JORGENSEN married 30 May 1974 to Elen Louise Belnap,
- daughter of W. Dean and Mary Elen Bennett Belnap, grand-daughter

of Wilford and E. Louise Oscarson Belnap, and great grand-daughter
of Oliver and Margaret A. Manning Belnap, #2 child of Gilbert and
Henrietta McBride Belnap.

Also, on page 159, the same applies for child #1
Johnson 1iiheehlright). She also is still living.
date applies to her husband, Heber Wheelwright.

(Greta
This death

DANA ELLIOTT SIl..,TER married 18 Hay 1974 to David Slater~ son of '(,vendell;
and Evelyn Ross Slater, grandson of Leonard B. and Verna P. Saunders
Ross j great grandson of Aaron C. and Terzah A. Belnap Ross, and
great great grandson of Joseph and Minerva P. Howard (Fisk) Belnap,
#4 child of Gilbert and Adaline Knight Belnap.

JOHN BLAC'"K:BURN married 10 June 1971+ to A. Renae Belnap, daughter of
--'Byron K. and Hedy Schindler Belnap, grand-daughter of Hyrum and

Anna C. Bluth Belnap, #6 child of Gilbert and Adaline Knight
Belnap.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The above information can only be included in
the'B~ILY crnER as it is received. Please send us any
information that would be of interest to the Belnap Fami so
itean be printed. Thank you.)

"BELNAP FAi'ffi:}lCRIER~lIshed anD-ua lly ~in Ogden ~~UtaJ;l
by the Belnap Family Organization and is distributed to mem
bers of the Belnap Family or upon request. Price per issue
is $5.00. The "Belnap Family Organization" is a non-profit
organization to promote Love, Harmony, Genealogical Infor
mation and preservation of Belnap History.
Address all correspondence to: Belnap Family Organization,
c/o Della A. Belnap, 815-32nd Street, Ogden, Utah 84403.

I
I
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viNSON KNIGHT, FIRST PRESIDING BISHOP

Church histories have indicated that Edward Partridge became the
first presiding bishop in 1831 and served until his death in 1840,
According to these accounts, Newell K. Whitney then became the pre
siding bishop.

Rowever~ the documents relating the history and development of
the Church indicate that Edward Partridge was not actually the pre
siding bishop of the Church. In fact, the office of presiding bishop
of the Church was not established until 1847. As the last presiding
quorum of the Church to develop, the office of presiding bishop was
preceded by the regional office of general bishop~ of the Church.

The foregoing information was taken from the ENSIGN Magazine, (an
LDS pUblication), December 1973, page 32. It was quoted almost verbatim
from an article submitted D. Michael Quinn, Senior historical associ
ate in the Church Historical Department as an answer to a question sent
in concerning the office of presiding bishop of the Church,

We as descendents of Vinson Knight are grateful that this informa
tion has been brought to lighte

THIS ARE THE ~fu14BER OF FAMILIES ON OUR CUfu~E~r MAILING LIST:

PLEASE LET US KNOW WHO ELSE SHOULD BE RECEIVING THE CRIER
AND OTHER FAMILY INFORMATION.

The office of general bishop of the Church began as a result of
ten dual centers of the early Church at Kirtland, Ohio, and Indepen
dence, Missouri. In 1831 each had a congregation numbering more
than 1,000.

After the troubled time in Missouri, the Saints moved to IllinoiJ
where the office of bishop was greatly expanded. Bishops were called
for each of the Nauvoo wards and for the surrounding stakes. When
Bishop Partridge died, there were nine bishops in the Church.

In addition to continuing the role of the general bishops, the
revelation later for a presiding bishop of the Church:
"And again, I say unto you, I give unto you Vinson Knight, Samuel H.
Smith and Shadrach Roundy, if he will receive it, to preside over
the bishopric •.... " (D&C 124:14,1,)

Vinson Knight, then, must be regarded as the first presiding
bishop in this dispensation. He was so regarded by the Church hist
orian Orson Pratt and by President John Taylor, However, Bishop
Knight did not serve as a presiding bishop as we now understand the
office, but as a third general bishop of the Church.

Following the death of Bishop Knight and the departure of the
Saints from Nauvoo, Newell K. vlliitney was sustained as presiding
bishop. Beginning in 1847 he began to function as a presiding bishop,
supervising the other bishops and the temporal affairs of the Church.
He served without counselors, but with Brigham Young and Heber C.
Kimball aiding him in an advisory capacity<

* * * * * * * * *

~Jgv1M.ARY OF <FAMILY

Al'1ASA BELNAP
AUGUSTUS BELNAP
FRAl\lCIS BELNAP
GILBERT R. BELNAP
HY"RllM BELNAP
ISADORA E, BELNAP STODDARD
JOSEPH BELNAP
LOLA A. BELNAP COOLBEAR
MARTHA J. BELNAP HAMHON
MARY BEI,N,AP LCME
ADALINE L, BELNAP LOWE
OLIVER BELNAP
REUBEN BELNpJ'
VINSON KNIGHT BELNAP
WILLIAl'1 JAMES BELNAP
OTHER FMlILIES

TOTP,L COUl'J""T

COUNT

40
40
68
18
33
20

115
28
55
16
25
65
80
18
38

9

668
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LIFE AND CAPTIVITY OF SI~mON BELKNP~

by Levi Belknap, his son, of East Barnard, Vermont

They came out at midnight, and as they emerged they heard the guard
sing out "All's v}ell;" They separated into parties of four. Belknap,
Steel, Clark and Sprague went together. They made a raft of four cedar
poles twelve feet long. They tied them together with strips of blankets

In October Belknap told a guard that, as they must remain another
year, the prisoners wanted to save garden seeds. He cut up lettuce for

seed and hung it between the fence pickets to dry where they would be
coming out so they would not be seen. A large number of the prisoners
were told of the intended escape with the threat of death if they told
the guard.

British for the sum of $5.00. To his great disappointment the British
promptly shut him up in a close prison. There he found some of his
fellow captives. He stayed there five months, then was moved fifty miles
up the St. Lawrence River to Prison Island for safe keeping. Here two
hundred men were confined in an old block house with short rations and no
conveniences. They were allowed to go outside at times in small companies
and make a small garden to raise vegetables. They were there two summers
and one winter, and were much abused by their Tory guards. They had heard
no news of the Revolution and we can well imagine the horror and despair
that was in the minds of those unhappy prisoners. At the beginning of
the second winter they decided that death was preferable to remaining
there.

After three months he persuaded his captors to sell him to the

He found in the Indian villa:ge a few hundred inhabitants living
in log houses without means of education. Their enjoyments were very
low. Idleness and drinking were indulged in freely. They had come
through a wilderness full of wild beasts and fierce men. Belknap
suffered greatly from home sickness for a civilized land where people
observed the Sabbath and lived decent lives.

Simeon Belknap was born at Ellington, Connecticut, April 6, 1758,
and spent his childhood in Connecticut. He set out to visit his bro
ther who lived at Hanover, New Hampshire in the spring of 1780, and
settled in the new town of Middlesex, now Randolph, Vermont, where he
cleared timber land expecting to sow grain.

Belknap i;las claimed by a distinguished Indian who took him home.
The Indian ordered Belknap to hei';; logs to make a stable floor for a
favorite horse. Belknap hewed the logs all round, which act spoiled
the floor, and through an interpreter told the Indian that he did not
come there to work. The Indian promised not to make him ,.,Jork any
more if he would do this work. He then did the work well and the
Indian kept his word.

That fall he started on a visit back to Connecticut. He got as
far as Royalton, where he hired out for a month to Mr. Elias Curtis
of Turnbridge Branch. There on a Monday morning in October, while in
bed he heard the hideous yell of Indian Tories, and the language is
too foul to describe. The horror the people went through as they
awaited captivity. The savages burned houses, killed men, captured
some, and left the women and children behind. The first night of en-
campment they were surprised by a party of militia under Colonel The island was in the middle of a river three miles wide and the
House, who had followed. After a double fire the Indians killed two current was very rapid. Belknap had dislocated his ankle, which made
prisoners and fled. The militia went back because they feared death him lame for life, and he could not swim. The prisoners knew that the
for the prisoners if they pursued farther. Jeromiah Conant, Esq. of boats that passed down the river must go four and ons·-half miles before
Pomfret, father of Seth Conant, Esq. and grandfather of the Honorable they could land. Knowing all the discouragements and dangers with a
Edward Conant of Randolph, was one of the volunteers who pursued the guard around the prison every night, they went to work in August and told
Indians. The savages then vJent to Canada to Caughne'waga, the Indians' only a fev} prisoners of their plan. They took up a board under their
home. !bunk and went under the prison, which stood up a little from the ground.

!Having nothing but a case knife, they dug a hole four feet square and
• four feet deep. Only one man could work at a time. They then took a
horizontal course under the prison wall where the guard walked, and con
tinued for twenty-two feet to get beyond the pickets. They then opened
it on top of the ground. Once a rain filled it up, but they bailed it out
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SHERIFF GILBERT R5 BElJ~ -- about 1885

Submitted by Della A. Belnap *

Sheriff Ward of Salt Lake City telephoned Sheriff Belnap of
Ogden that he had arrested a man and woman who were fleeing from an
embezzlement charge in an eastern citYe He, Ward, had arrested this
man and also a woman with him. The man seemed a perfect gentleman
and asked that he not be locked up in jail and said that he would be
willing to pay a guard in a respectable hotel. So the Sheriff let
them stay in the Cullen Hotel in Salt Lake, third story. He placed
a man to walk the hall in front of the room all night. In the morn
ing when they entered the room, the woman was there but the man was
gone. He had torn up the blanket and let himself down by the window.
Ward also notified Sheriff Belnap that he had wired the Sheriff at
Kansas City that the man was caught and said the Sheriff was then on
the train coming, and that he would like to have the best help becaus
he could see the predicament he would be in. Sheriff Belnap asked
Sheriff Ward what had become of the woman? The Sheriff said that she
was liberated as they had no charge against her. Belnap suggested
to Ward to hunt her up quickly and keep close track of her and never
mind the man.

Later in the day Sheriff \;Jard called Sheriff Belnap again and
said the woman had bought a ticket to Ogden, and he thought he would
come on the train with her. Belnap suggested that Ward keep out of
sight. If he came on the train at all to get into the engine room
and not speak to Belnap when he reached Ogden. Belnap then gathered
his grip and went to the depot.

When he reached the office he gave the ticket agent a wink but said,
"Give me a ticket to San Francisco." The ticket was furnished and the
money paid. He stepped back a fev paces with his back to the lady and
fixed some things in his grip.

In the meantime, the lady purchased two tickets to San Francisco.
When she had gotten her tickets purchased, Belnap then spoke up and said,
"Hhere is the C. P. train?" He walked out to it and the lady followed.
He ~valked into the car and sat near the center and the lady took a seat
just behind him. Before they reached Hot Springs the lady began a con
versation. They talked pleasantly together till after t.hey passed Brigham
City. At this time it was dark in the evening and the lady said to her
friend, Belnap, that she expected to meet a friend in Corinne and that
she was to get off on the dark side of the train and she was a little
fearful. Belnap suggested that he could help her out and borro\<Jed a
lantern from the brakeman.

Imen the train reached Corinne, Belnap helped her from the train.

l
As they stepped off the train, the gentleman met her, took her grip in
his hands; then Sheriff Belnap told him to hold up his hands while he
put the handcuffs on him. Although he cursed and swore vehemently,
Belnap took the man and woman back to Ogden on the next train and turned
them over to Sheriff Hard.

* Della A. Belnap is the 5th Child of Hyrum and Anna C. Bluth Belnap,
and neice of Sheriff Belnap.

When the Salt Lake train arrived he easily picked out the lady
from the description given him by Sheriff ward. As she stepped off
the train onto the plat.form, Belnap stood close by speaking up in a
loud voice and said to the bystanders: "\vhere is the C. P. Office?"
One of the laboring men standing close by pointed it out to him. He
walked up to the G. P. (Central P~cific) ticket office, the lady
following close along behind.

The above story was told by
R. Belnap.

Belnap, the brother of Sheriff Gilbert
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SJOURC,,\3 OF INFORMATION

1, Pes rec of Vinson 1~1ight Belnap his fami held in trust
his dau Reta R",ln",n Schomvandt 28t,7 Kiesel Ave. Odgen, Utah

20 Church and civil rec verified Richard D. Belnap 282 North
300 west Bountiful, Utah

l\iECESSARV EXPLANAT~Or,,~s

Ada line di v 8 1914 (civil)
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